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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

A ceremony of legacy and leadership
G

itanjali
Devshala celebrated its 22nd
Foundation
Day and Investiture Ceremony on June 27. The
programme began with a
soulful rendition by the
school choir followed by
a mesmerizing cultural
show. The history of
school was beautifully
portrayed by the students
through a nukkad natak
celebrating the success
and growth of the school
since its inception.
It was a proud moment for the students of
class IX as they took up
the responsibility to
serve as the members of
the Deputy Student
Council. A spectacular
march-past was presented by the members of
four houses which added
to the grandeur of the
ceremony. Chief guest
Padmashree Manjula
Anagani appreciated the

'Leadership is the capacity to translate
vision into reality.'

T

relentless efforts put in
by the teachers in motivating the students to
give their best. Founder
principal director, Gitanjali Group of School,
Gita Karan, highlighted
the excellent result
achieved by the students.
Prizes were distributed
to the students for their
outstanding performances in academics and
cultural activities. A spe-

cial mention was given to
the state toppers from
the school this year
C h e t n a . G. N at h a
and Mrinal Kutteri.
The programme concluded with a rendition
of the national anthem
sung in unison.

Arya Bachu &
J B Akshan,
Gitanjali Devshala

Powerhouses of talent rock the stage

T

he School Day 'Abhinaya' was celebrated
with much zest by students and staff of Johnson
Grammar School ICSE, ISC
and IBDP - Habsiguda and
Mallapur branches at the
RCC cricket ground.
The ground donned a
festive look as the celebration began with the guard of
honour followed by lighting
of the ceremonial lamp. The
welcome address led the
spectators into a unison of
thoughts with the 'Spirit of
Togetherness' segment. The
'Euphoric Expressions' depicted the insurmountable
capability of a 'joker' to overshadow his heavy heart with
an all-winning smile.
Chief guest Dr Keerthi
Talari Bommakanti, MBBS,
MD DM-Rheumatology, an
alumna of the school, ad-

he investiture ceremony of Global Indian International School
for the academic session 2019-2020
was held with great pomp and
show by organising a special ceremony at
Uppal campus of the school on June 25,
which was also the Founder's Day.
Principal Anuradha Joel welcomed
chief guest K Satyanarayana, IPS, commander Bharat Kumar Unercat and Rajiv
Bansal, with guard of honour by school
NCC cadet.
Executive vice-chairman Maganti
Narasimha Murthy, in his address, expressed the need of building value
system among the students for
which both school and parents need
to work together.
The programme commenced by
expressing gratitude to the staff and
parents who have been associated with the school since its inception. The dignitaries congratulated the entire team of the school on
the successful completion of their
decade long journey.
The announcement for
the student council cabinet

dressed the gathering with
her
thought-provoking
speech.
The event proceeded
with 'Zara Yaad Karo Kurbani' highlighting the freedom struggle and 'Colours of
India' showcasing the cheery
celebrations. 'Our Custodians' led the audience to draw
inspiration from the lives of
our soldiers who never let go
of the fort under any circumstances. For them, the
nation is their one large family. 'The Origin,' gave a mystic glimpse of the 'Varaha
avataar'. 'Apples from the
Desert' was melancholic as
it staged the 'Beti padao, Beti
bachao' strife.
'The Joy Of Being'
brought the children closer
to their alma mater. The
essence and impact of 'Unity in Diversity' was mes-

merising. 'Aadab Hyderabad'
was a throwback into the origin and progress of the city.
'The Reflections' filled the air
with a sense of accomplishment while 'Prerana' prodded the audience to perceive
their capabilities and be in
control of the situations. The
'Palette of Life' was a stark
revelation of how people
from various cultures bond
together.
The prize distribution
ceremony was held where
the achievers were awarded
by the chief guest. The event
concluded with a vote of
thanks followed by a rendition of the national anthem.

was made and the newly elected members
pledged to work earnestly and uphold the
honour and glory of the institution. Chief
guest K Satyanarayana conferred the elected members with badges and sashes. This
was followed by a spectacular march-past
by the students led by head boy Shanmukha Dutta, head girl Durga, NCC contingents, sports captain and house captains. It was a proud moment for all the
parents to witness their children being in-
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ubilee Hills Public
School conducted an Orientation Programme for
parents of new entrants of
classes II to XII on June 22.
Principal M Varalakshmi welcomed the parents and briefed
them about the various aspects of the school. In her
speech, she assured the parents that they had made the
right choice by enrolling their
children in the school. “Children here are well taken care
of and their holistic development is our top most priority,” she said. The principal
also informed the parents
about the everyday challenges
faced by children and how the
teachers enable them to solve
those.
She apprised the parents
that inculcating moral values
is a priority in the school.
“Help One Another, is the
theme of the school for the
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tudents of Shree Neelkanth Vidyapeeth showcased their talent at the
first Saturday activity for the
academic year 2019-2020. The
objective of the activity aims
at the all-round development
of the children.

current academic year,” she
informed.
Academic director G
Sreedevi presented a power
point presentation and laid
stress on collaborative relationships with parents. She
said that the child is best
served when the parent cross-
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well as emotions, various asanas to
enhance memory and level of concentration.
Around 900 students took part
in the programme, supervised by 30
teachers. To motivate the students,
teachers also participated in the
yoga session. The session concluded with an inspiring speech by headmistress Rama Ananth who advised
the students to integrate yoga
into their daily routine.
The 20-minute session
was a rejuvenating experience for the teachers
and students. Overall it
was a memorable day for
everyone.

Shree Neelkanth Vidyapeeth

M Varalakshmi, Principal,
Jubilee Hills Public School

Game of Brains

T

he British Council, Jubilee Hills, organized an inter-school
quiz competition on the theme of Cricket World Cup 2019
on June 22 and 23. Twelve schools from the twin cities participated in the competition and showcased their talent.
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Public School secured second position in the competition. G Anirudh of class X and M Rohan of
class VIII made their school proud. L Vineel Kumar from the
department of sports accompanied the students.

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Public School, (Vidyashram), Jubilee Hills

YOUNG MODEL
WINS LAURELS

U

jwal Tej, a class II student of Pallavi Model
School -Alwal, brought
glory to his school by winning
several awards at the Junior
Model International, a fashion
event organised by fashion
runway at Calicut. The young
prodigy will be representing
India at fashion week
Bangkok.
Ujwal has always been a
keen learner, who actively participates in every classroom
activity and has won laurels
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oga helps to build
a healthy mind
and body. A human body can be considered healthy if it is spiritually, physically and
mentally fit.
Regular practice of
yoga enhances the emotional balance and concentration among students. To bring awareness
about this ancient Indian
practice, Yoga Day is celebrated all over the world
on June 21. In Unicent
School, Nagole, an article
was read by the students
to impart knowledge
about the importance of
yoga. Some of the students demonstrated different asanas and explained their benefits. Students
in the audience also actively participated in the

The participants displayed their moves and techniques in dance and martial
arts. It was a perfect platform
for them to explore their innate talents.

es the threshold of the school.
Parents were happy to attend the session and said that
they look forward to more
such informative sessions in
the future.

Towards a healthy body and mind

oga, the ancient Indian practice, helps in nurturing the
wellness of an individual,
mentally, physically and spiritually. In today's global platform, yoga
is recognized as the 'way of life'.
Commemorating the same, students and staff of Delhi Public
School, Hyderabad, began the day
with yogic fervour, celebrating
the International Yoga
Day on June 21. The
students from classes
V to VII enthusiastically demonstrated
various
yoga
asanas under the
guidance of their
yoga instructor. It included postures to align
the body and mind as

Global Indian International School

Session for parents at school Showcasing their talent

Deepa Gokul. S,
Johnson Grammar School ICSE,
ISC and IBDP -Habsiguda and
Mallapur

"YOGA IS A JOURNEY OF THE SELF, THROUGH THE
SELF, TO THE SELF"- THE BHAGWAT GITA

vested with great responsibilities while
embarking on a new journey as a leader.
The chief guest, in his speech, emphasized on the need for progressive education system in India and acknowledged
the glorious journey of the school.
The ceremony concluded with a vote
of thanks by the head girl followed by a
rendition of the national anthem.

to the school at various interschool competitions. From story-telling competition, fancy
dress to dance, the talented boy
has won several awards. He
loves to play cricket and has
participated in skating competitions held at school level.
Ujwal is equally good at academics and has performed
well in various Olympiad exams conducted in English and
Math.

Pallavi Model School, Alwal

event and performed various asanas.

Unicent School, Nagole

T

he fifth International Yoga Day was celebrated by the students of pre-primary wing
and their parents at Gitanjali Primary School. The
tiny-tots along with their
fathers enthusiastically
participated in the event
and demonstrated several
yoga asanas.

Gitanjali Primary
School,
Begumpet

Delhi Public School,
Hyderabad
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